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Abstract
The analysis of data sets and process conditions commonly assume the use of standard normal distributions and
truncated standard normal distributions (TSND). The use of these distributions has application to various
engineering disciplines along with numerous other industries (e.g., financial industries, medical fields,
management, etc.). For engineering managers, the use of truncated standard normal distributions has particular
relevance when evaluating process conditions commonly associated with assembly tolerances, manufacturing, and
associated measures of quality.
This article summarizes a heuristic approach for the analysis of assembly-level truncated standard normal
distributions and associated research from a recent dissertation (Ralls, 2014). This article provides a cursory
review of the literature presented by that research, briefly reviews key analysis equations, and provides a heuristic
procedure from that research. The approach presented summarizes TSND assembly analysis utilizing a
distributions characteristic function and an inversion factor for a single doubly truncated standard normal
distribution is also reviewed. Applications, research recommendations, and future investigations for engineering
managers in the following areas of truncated distribution analysis are proposed: heuristic improvement,
distributions expansion, simulation expansion , and further application to storage and part allocations.

Keywords
Truncated, Doubly Truncated, Standard Normal Distribution, Heuristic, Assembly, Assemblies, Engineering
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Introduction
Engineering managers, manufacturing engineers, quality practitioners, risk managers, and numerous other
industries deal with the relationships associated with assemblies. These relationships could include the assembly
of machined parts having an upper and lower specification, part binning philosophies, process specification
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tolerances, and numerous other applications that deal with the assessment of assemblies, particularly truncated
standard normal distributions.
Assemblies may have numerous parts; however, the subassembly portions can generally be simplified and
reduced to a manageable size. In its simplest form an assembly consists of at least two parts. This article
summarizes a heuristic approach for the analysis of part assemblies through the use of a baselined inversion factor
and the unique properties of a distributions characteristic function (Ralls, 2014). As a result, decision makers can
utilize this heuristic as a tool to aid in analyzing assembled truncated standard normal distributions for two TSNDs
(e.g., two parts).
Furthermore, this article has application to part assembly, part binning strategy analysis,
manufacturing specification limits, and numerous other engineering applications dealing with assembly analysis.
This article provides engineering managers and other practitioners with an initial framework to perform
an analysis of truncated assemblies. Specifically, the framework identified in this article summarizes the heuristic
approach presented by Ralls (2014). While this article focuses on heuristics associated with identical truncated
standard normal distributions, future research implications and applications could be adapted to other distributions
with additional investigation and research. Applications of its use are also discussed in limited con text.

Background
The analysis of assembly-level truncated standard normal distributions presented by this article summarizes the
research presented in recent dissertation (Ralls, 2014). This dissertation examined a compendium of scholarly
works that included selective assembly methods, part binning philosophies, heuristics, and various works directly
related to truncated standard normal distributions. '"While an assembly may have numerous parts, the subassembly
portions can generally be simplified and reduced to a manageable size. In their simplest form assemblies should be
able to be reduced into at least two parts (Ralls, 2014)." A simplified example ofa part assembly model is shown
in Exhibit 1.
Exhibit 1. Truncation Assembly-level Example (Ralls, 2014)
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Selective Assembly is a means by which high-precision assemblies may be fabricated from relatively low
precision components (Pugh , 1986). Conference proceedings on selective assembly introduce the idea of
partitioning a component population into groups prior to random assembly (Pugh, 1986). Selective assembly
works by dividing component distributions into two or more groups, randomly choosing components and limiting
their group creation by discarding groups beyond three standard deviations (Pugh, 1986). Further studies in the
area of selective assembly identified the use of statistical selective assembly as a means to produce high-precision
assemblies from relatively low-precision components (Pugh, 1992). While elements of selective assembly focus on
the creation of high-precision assemblies formulations and heuristics associated with assembly analysis of these
and other methods were lacking.
TSND assembly analysis and their associated heuristics have application to the area of subassembly
partitioning (Ralls, 2014). Authors (Lee and Saitou, 2007) in the area of subassembly partitioning identified a
design approach relative to critical dimension adjustment as part of subassembly partitioning. TSND assembly
analysis has application to the area of part binning (Ralls, 2014).
Heuristics is defined as follows (Merriam-Webster.com, 2014): " Involving or serving as an aid to
learning, discovery, or problem-solving by experimental and especially trial-an-error methods." Heuristics is a very
broad knowledge base that aids in effective problem solving and serves as a way to "frame new problems"
(Michalewicz & Fogel, 1998). The research and the heuristics summarized (Ralls, 2014) were baselined against
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analysis methods and equations identified by Equations 1 through 5 (Khasawneh , Bowling, Kaewkuekool, & Cho
2005). Equations 1 through 5 are summarized as follows:
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Research in the area of truncated distribution analysis was lacking (Ralls, 2014). An alternate method to
analyzing a single doubly truncated standard normal distribution using computer models was identified (Johnson
and Thomopoulos, undated), however, this method did not address assembly level analysis. As part of the
research effort performed during a recent dissertation (Ralls, 2014) an application and exhaustive literature review
was performed. Examples of this review included the assessment of moments of truncated distributions in dummy
endogenous variable models (Dhrymes, 2005), examinations of incremental truncations as a method of DNA
pairing (Ostermeier, 2003), and a review of n-dimensional multivariate truncated normal distributions for onesided truncations (Horrace, 2005), various analysis methodologies, and numerous other applications within
industry.

Analysis Methodology
This article summarizes the alternative approach and techniques for solving single doubly truncated standard
normal distributions through use of its characteristic function (Ralls, 2014). Unique aspects of a distributions
characteristic function are leveraged as part of the analysis of truncated standard normal distributions assemblies.
A "characteristic function <p uniquely determines the measure ofµ it comes from (Billingsley, 1995)." As a result,
an inversion formula can be used to identify the result of two doubly truncated normal distributions. This article
summarizes an evaluation method to compute the result of two assembled identical truncated standard normal
distributions through the use of the inversion of the combination of their respective characteristic functions (Ralls,
2014).
Application of a distributions characteristic function to the area of TSND assembly analysis investigations
(Ralls, 2014) included a compendium of scholarly works (Shephard, 1992; Kawata, 1969; Bernadic & Candel
2012; and Abate & Whitt, 1991). Unique properties of a distributions characteristic function were essential to the
analysis of TSNDs. Specifically, Equation 6 (as adapted) identifies that the sum of two characteristic functions is
the product of their respective characteristic functions (Billingsley, 1995).
(6)

Given Equation 7 (Srinivasa Varadhan, 2000) and Equation 8 (Abadir and Magdalinos, 2002) the
resulting inversion baseline from Equation 9 was formulated by baselining the results against those TSND results
from Equation 1 (Ralls, 2014). In equation 8, Fx (b) represents the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of a
normal distribution for a given USL and Fx (a) represents the same CDF for a given LSL.
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Using Equations 6 through 10 and other in process research steps (Ralls, 2014) a final assembly formula,
Equation 11 , was formulated based on the initial baseline inversion factor documented in Equation 9. A high-level
summary of the corresponding analysis heuristic is shown in Exhibit 2.

(10)
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TSND Assembly Analysis Heuristic
Heuristics techniques can be broadly characterized as exploratory problem solving techniques (Ralls, 2014).
Application of heuristics to assembly analysis of two identical TSNDs is summarized in Exhibit 2 . Simplified
results are summarized in Exhibit 3.
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Exhibit 2. TSND Assembly CF Inversion Heuristic (Simplified)
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Exhibit 3. TSND Assembly Analysis Results (Ralls, 2014)
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Application Extension
Application ofTSND assembly analysis has broad applications for engineering managers, quality practitioners and
manufacturing engineers. Specifically, the identification of an alternate means to approximate and/or analyze the
relationship of two-part assembly combinations can aid in the optimization of more complex assemblies.
Additionally, a broader application of this approach could be applied to part binning strategies in addition to
facility and storage optimization techniques. While the approach summarized by this article focuses on the
analysis of two identical TSND further refinement of the equations would be useful in part binning applications.
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Exhibit 4 depicts a simplified part-binning assembly approach for two-part pairs. Two-part assemblies
can be expanded to develop larger assemblies. In this example subassembly parts are mated with parts that enable
the overall assembly level part specification to be met. Expansion of the TSND approach from this paper to part
binning could aid in the development of an alternate part binning assembly approach from commonly accepted
methods.

Exhibit 4. TSND Assembly Analysis Part Binning Simplification
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Conclusions
For engineering managers, risk managers and quality practitioners, understanding and evaluating data sets,
assembly tolerances, and process specification limits is relevant to numerous manufacturing or decision making
policies. This article summarizes an "alternative approach to the analysis ofTSNDs using an inversion factor" and
the relationship of truncated distributions assemblies (Ralls, 2014). A simplified heuristic procedure was presented
along with key equations (Ralls, 2014).
In general , the approach .presented has application to part-binning philosophies, fabrication and tolerance
settings, and the summary is expected to provide a foundational framework to future analysis of other distributions
relevant to engineering managers and other practitioners.

Recommendations
Elements of this article summarize future research opportumlles in the area of truncated distribution assembly
analysis. The research summarized by this work focused on the analysis of truncated standard normal
distributions, however application of these heuristics and approaches to other distributions could be considered.
This research could also be further expanded as follows:
•
Enhancement and improvement of the heuristics (Ralls, 2014).
•
Evaluation of the application of normalization concepts to this TSND assembly analysis approach (Ralls,
2014).
•
Investigation into the inversion factors for alternative distributions (Ralls, 2014).
•
Expansion to part binning and storage assembly of truncated piece parts (Ralls, 2014).
•
Theoretical expansion to analyze two different TSNDs.
•
Benchmarking and optimization from a known TSND baseline.
•
Expansion of heuristic approach to include search techniques such as Tabu, beam, and/or other heuristic
techniques (Ralls, 2014).
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